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The buildup curves in QUIET-BIRD-NOESY experiments,
hich are designed to isolate two-spin subsystems within macro-
olecules, are attenuated by transverse relaxation and evolution

nder homonuclear couplings during the bilinear rotation decou-
ling (BIRD) pulse sandwich. If the signals of both source and
arget spins are attenuated equally (uniform damping), this is
eadily accounted for by normalizing the cross peaks with respect
o the diagonal peaks. However, unequal attenuation of source and
arget spins (differential damping) affects the initial buildup
lopes and hence leads to apparent cross-relaxation rates that are
ignificantly distorted from their true values. A simple method for
ecognizing this situation and extracting accurate cross-relaxation
ates is presented. © 1999 Academic Press

Key Words: bilinear rotation decoupling (BIRD); cross-relax-
tion; nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY); quench-
ng undesirable indirect external trouble in nuclear Overhauser
ffect spectroscopy (QUIET-NOESY); spin diffusion.

Spin diffusion is a major obstacle to the determination
ccurate macromolecular structures by NMR (1–4). In the
UIET-BIRD-NOESY experiment (5) spin diffusion is elim

nated by inserting a [1H, 15N] BIRD sequence (6) in the cente
f the mixing time of a NOESY sequence. This allows on

nvert the longitudinal magnetization of all HN protons that ar
calar-coupled to15N, without significantly affecting the ma
etization of HC protons bound to carbons. To first order,

eads to the cancellation of two-step transfer processes HN 3
C 3 HN (7) so that relaxation rates between HN protons can
e determined without significant interference due to
iffusion via HC protons.
At the start of the BIRD sequence (see Fig. 1), the rele

omponents of the proton magnetization are brought into
ransverse plane. During the two intervals of total dura
/JHN, the transverse magnetization decays and dephase

o a combination of transverse relaxation and homonu
calar couplings. Although the resulting attenuation of
agnetization depends in a complex manner on the dyna
nd scalar couplings, we need only consider the overall a

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: Geo

bodenhausen@ens.fr. Fax:133 1 44 32 33 97.
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ation at the end of the BIRD sequence to determine
raction of longitudinal proton magnetization that has b
nverted. From the perspective of the NOE development
IRD sequence may be viewed as an instantaneous but in
lete inversion. Thus, the magnetization components o
ource and target spins S and T undergo net transforma

z
S3 2dSMz

S andMz
T 3 2dTMz

T, with damping factors 0,
S, dT , 1. Longitudinal cross-relaxation processes that o
uring the BIRD sequence do not affect the outcome o
xperiments.
In principle, these damping factors may be determine

erforming two complementary three-dimensional exp
ents such as HSQC-NOESY and HSQC-QUIET-BIR
OESY. The damping factordS for a particular amide HN

roton would be given by the ratio of the intensities of
orresponding diagonal peaks in the two experiments. T
ilitate the comparison, we used one-dimensional experim
ith selective cross-polarization (8) as shown in Fig. 1. Thes
ethods provide information that is comparable to three
ensional experiments in a much shorter time, albeit for
mino acid at a time.
The decay of the diagonal-peak amplitudeaSS in a NOESY

pectrum of a selected source spin S in a protein (actuall
N proton of alanine A46 in ubiquitin) is shown in Fig.
ince the decay is linear for short mixing times, extrapola
ack totm 5 0 allows one to determine the initial amplitu
SS(0). Extrapolation of the diagonal-peak amplitudesa9SS(tm)

n a QUIET-BIRD-NOESY spectrum yields an initial amp
udea9SS(0). The attenuation factordS of the source spin S
iven by the ratiodS 5 a9SS(0)/aSS(0). This method wa
pplied to the amide protons of 23 different amino acid
biquitin. The resulting damping factorsdS are shown in Fig
. Since all cross-relaxation processes of interest in this
re observed between pairs of HN protons, Fig. 3 also provide

nformation on the damping factorsdT of the target spins T.
For an isolated two-spin subsystem, the buildup curve

escribed by solving suitably adapted Solomon equation
e neglect the fact that the inversion causes all componey.

e negative, we obtain
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290 COMMUNICATIONS
DMz~tm! 5 exp$2Rtm/ 2%D exp$2Rtm/ 2%DMz~tm 5 0!,

[1]

here the matrixD contains the damping factorsdS and dT,

FIG. 1. Pulse sequence used for 1D NOE measurements using two-w
rouble (QUIET) by bilinear rotation decoupling (BIRD) in nuclear Overh

2 5 1JNH
21 (i.e., 10.9 ms for1H and 15N in amides). The carrier frequencies

nd 15N spins, which can be taken from an HSQC spectrum. The RF fie
5 Hz in amides). The phasesF1 andF2 must be alternated between1y and2

o select the appropriate pathways. Pulses without phase labels are a
optional) QUIET-BIRD sequence.

FIG. 2. Representative example of the determination of the dam
arameterdS for a source proton S. The NOESY diagonal-peak inten

SS(tm) of the amide proton S5 HA46
N in ubiquitin, uniformly enriched in15N,

as measured without the BIRD sequence for five mixing timestm. Linear
egression was used to extrapolate back totm 5 0. This was repeated for th
ource peaka9SS(tm) obtained by QUIET-BIRD-NOESY. The ratio of th

ntercepts of the two regressionsdS 5 a9SS(0)/aSS(0) provides the dampin
actordS for S5 HA46

N . The initial slopes give an estimate of the self-relaxa

iaterS. Each 1D experiment required approximately 3 min.
D 5 F dS 0
0 dT

G 5 F d 2 d 0
0 d 1 d G , [2]

ith the average dampingd 5 (dT 1 dS)/ 2 and the differen
ial dampingd 5 (dT 2 dS)/ 2. For uniform damping (dS 5

T 5 d, henced 5 0), Eq. [1] can be simplified:

DMz~tm, d 5 0! 5 d exp$2Rtm%DMz~tm 5 0!. [3]

f the cross-peak amplitudesa9ST(tm) are normalized with re
pect to the diagonal-peak amplitudesa9SS(0), the common
amping factord is eliminated. The buildup behavior will b

dentical for all damping constantsd, and the initial slopes wi
ot be affected by the absence or presence of a BIRD seq

f the signals are normalized.
If there is a differential damping effect, i.e., ifd 5 (dT 2

S)/ 2 Þ 0, this has a more pernicious effect on the buil
ehavior. Figure 4 demonstrates how the initial slopes de
n the extent of differential damping. If the initial slopes
nalyzed in a naive manner, the apparent cross-relaxation
ST
app will differ from their true valuesST

true by an amount depe
ent upond. Although Fig. 3 shows that the deviationd is
mall for most pairs of NH protons, care must be used
esidues which have significantly different damping factordS

nddT.
Since the damping parametersdS anddT can be determine

selective cross-polarization combined with quenching of undesirable ind
ser effect spectroscopy (NOESY). For optimal cross-polarization efficiency, t1 5
the I and S channels must be set to the resonance frequencies of the s1H
used for cross-polarization typically have amplitudes of approximately1JNH

21/2 (i.e.,
ith concomitant alternation of the receiver phase, resulting in a four-step
ed along thex axis. The open symbols represent pulses and gradients used

g

ay
au
of

lds
y w
ppli
ndependently by the method shown in Fig. 2, it is possible to
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291COMMUNICATIONS
orrect for the distortions of the buildup curves illustrated
ig. 4. The matrixD of Eq. [1] may be factorized as

D 5 dHF 1 0
0 1G 1

d

d F 21 0
0 1GJ [4]

FIG. 3. Damping parametersdS determined as in Fig. 2 for the HN proto
n H2O/D2O 5 9/1, pH 4.5,T 5 303 K, andB0 5 9.4 T (400 MHz). The a
he highly mobile penultimate residue HG75

N to dS 5 0.573 for HG53
N , which is l

ue to conformational exchange.

FIG. 4. Distortion of buildup curves due to differential damping. T
imulated curves represent the transfer of longitudinal magnetization f
ource spin S to a target spin T according to Eq. [5]. For all curves
elf-relaxation rates wererS 5 rT 5 1 s21 and the true cross-relaxation r
assST

true 5 20.2 s21. The initial slopes (apparent cross-relaxation ratessST
app)

ere determined ford 5 (dT 1 dS)/ 2 5 0.8 and various differential dampin

datesd 5 (dT 2 dS)/ 2 between 0.25 and20.25.
o that Eq. [3] may be reformulated,

DMz~tm, d Þ 0!

5 DM z
uniform~tm, d 5 0! 1 DM z

differential~tm!, [5]

here

DM z
differential~tm! 5 d exp$2Rtm/ 2%F 21 0

0 1G
3 exp$2Rtm/ 2%DMz~tm 5 0!.

he second term in Eq. [5] describes how differential dam
ffects the buildup behavior. This is described pictorially
ig. 5. With the knowledge of the differential dampingd 5
dT 2 dS)/ 2, the correction term may be obtained. It is t
ossible to obtain the “undistorted” buildup curve correspo

ng to d 5 0 by subtracting a correction curve from
xperimentally obtained buildup curve. This allows one
etermine the true cross-relaxation ratesST

true. The correction
erm can be derived without prior knowledge of the en
elaxation matrix, provided that the two damping factorsdS

nd dT have been determined independently as desc
bove.
Although the analysis was presented for two-spin sys

nly, the principle may be extended to multiple-spin netwo
ith a sample labeled with15N and 13C, it is also possible t

of 23 of the 76 amino acids of ubiquitin, identified by their residue num
age value of the damping constantsdS was 0.805, ranging fromdS 5 0.925 for
ted in a tight turn between ab-sheet and ana-helix. TheT2 is short probabl

a
e

ns
ver
oca
etermine the damping coefficients of protons that are scalar-
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oupled to13C, using QUIET-NOESY experiments that inc
orate a [1H, 13CH] BIRD sequence. Knowledge of dampi
oefficients for protons bound to different heteronuclei wo
llow one to extract various cross-relaxation rates, while

ortions due to spin diffusion are eliminated. Experime
esigned to edit relaxation pathways that use selective p

FIG. 5. Normalized buildup curvesa9ST(tm)/a9SS(tm 5 0) describing th
ransfer of longitudinal magnetization from a source spin S to a target s
imulated using Eq. [5]. Self-relaxation ratesrS 5 rT 5 1 s21, cross-relaxatio
atesST

true 5 20.2 s21 with a uniform damping factord 5 0.75, anddifferential
amping factord 5 0.05. The initial slope of the curveDMz

uniform can be
btained by subtracting from the initial slope ofDMz (d Þ 0) (which can be
bserved experimentally) the correction termDMz

differential. The correction term
an be calculated from the knowledge ofdS anddT (or, equivalently,d andd)
nd an estimate of the cross-relaxation rate. In this figure, this is evalua

ST
true 5 [(20.187) 2 (0.013)] s21 5 20.200 s21. sST

true may be determine
nambiguously through iterative adjustment, recognizing that Eq. [5] is
nly if the correctsST

true is used for the simulations.
f finite duration may be subject to similar complications if
d
s-
s
es

here is significant differential attenuation of the magnetiza
uring the pulses.
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